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Asbestos litigation has been around for over two decades. Recently,

however, the litigation environment has changed significantly. For
instance, earlier in the litigation, most of the individuals who filed asbestos

claims had substantial exposures and were sick.' The people they were
suing were large manufacturers of asbestos-containing products, such as

Johns-Manville Corp2 Now, the vast majority of all new asbestos-related
claims--as much as ninety percent, according to some reports--are filed

"TheAuthoris a partnerin the law tim1 of Shook,Hardy& BaconLLP, inWashington,
D.C, JD., VanderbillUniversity,1990. B.A, inEconomics,Universityof Wisconsin-Madison,
1987.TheauthorservedasAssocialeArticlesEditorof theVandc.rbiltLn., Review,

ISee JAMES S KAKAI.IK ET AL,. VARIATION IN ASFIES1OS LITIGATION C()MPENSA'rlON AND

EXI'ENSI-.S 30 (Rand Inst. For Civil Juslice 1984) (slating that only four percent of asbeslos

claims closed in Iq80-1982 lacked a manifest asbestos-related injury).

;,gee id at vii (slating that asbcslos claims closed in 19g0-1982 "were concenlraled on a few

defendanLs.SixleencorporationswerenamedasdefeT_dantso,,at leas!half of allsuits. Another
15orSoareinvolvedin one-quartertoone-halfof Ihesuits.... Plaintiffsonclosedclaimssued
anaverageof 15defendanls.")
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i
by individuals who have little or no physical mpa rment. Many of the rapidly depleting scarce resources that should go to those .must ,,,inneed of
early defendants are in bankruptcy or out of business? I_eople involved in compensaUon-- tb sick and dying, their widows and survivors.
the litigation know there is an "asbestos-litigalion crisis.'" Many in tile To date, at least fifty-six companies have been driven into bankruptcy.'

public are relearning' More are likely to follow. '" "[his is creating pressure on so-called

Courts should be concerned about the current trends in asbestos "peripheral defendants," companies that are being dragged into the
litigation, particularly as they affect sick claimants. Claims by unimpaired litigation to make up for the "traditional defendants" that are no longer
individuals, fueled by aggressive client drives by personal injury lawyers,' around to pay their full share. These peripheral companies only have
are pouring into the civil justice system at an unprecedcnted rale. attenuated connections to asbestos, but they provide fresh "deep pockets,"

Litigation costs and bulk settlements associated with these claims are and that is why they have become targets of litigation."
The cost of all this litigation is staggering. Ratings agency A.M. Best

estimates that asbestos litigation has already cost American companies
bilhon, and predicts that the litigation may wind up costing_Se¢ JENNIFFR L, BIGGS ET At.., OVERVIEW OF ASi3ESIOg ]SSlrF.g AN[) TI,H!NI'J.g, I over $21.6 ' '_

(December2001_.availableat hltp://www.actuary.org/monohtn, (estimating dml morethan another $43,4 billion during the next twenty years?' The consulting firm
ninety percent of current claimants are alleging nonmalignant injuries); see also Quenna Soak Of Tillinghast-Towers Perrin predicts that the total cost of asbestos
Kim. G.I IIoldmgs' Battkruptc), Filing Cites Exposure in Asbestos ('ases. WAI.L St..I . Jan. 8.

2001. at 1312, av.ilable at 2001 WL-WSJ 2850312 (reporting that "as many as 80% of [GAF's] litigation in the United States will ultimately reach $200 billion."
asbd_tos settlements are paid to unimpaired people.")

_;ee John Rooney, Evohmon. No Et_d Seen for Asbestos I.ingatto¢_. CI_(('A(;O [)^11 v L, RIo re Collins, 233 F.3d 809, 812 (3d Cir_ 20001, cert denied sub .am., Collins v. Mac-

BUI.LF.TtN4, Apr. 21, 2001. Millan Bloedel. Inc., 532 U,S, 1066 (20011 (quoting Io re Patenaude. 210 F.3d 135, 139 (3d Cir.

_Amchem Prods, Inc. v. Windsor, 521 U.S. 501,597 (1997), 2000). cerr denied sub aura., Pateoaude v. Owens.Illinois, Inc., 531 US. I01 I {2011011;see also

_See Alex Berenson. A _m'ge m A_bestos Sllils, Mort)' b)' Ih'nlll 9'/'laintlJf_. N Y TIMES, Apt, Quenna Soak Kim, Asbestos Trusl Says A:;,_etsAre Reduced As the Medically Iltlinlpaired File
I0. 2002, at A I, available at 2002 WL 18538000; Michacl Freedman, The Tort Mess, FORIll!S, Claims, WALLST, J,, Dec, 14, 2001, at B6, available at 2001 W L-WSJ 29680683 ("According to
May 13, 2002, at 95: Lisa Girion, Firm_ /tit Ilard as Asbe,_tos Cfaim_ Rise, LA. TI_F.S, Dec. a letter Manville trustees sent to [Senior United States District] Judge Weinstein on Dec. 5

17, 2001, at A I, available at 2001 WL 28937452 ("The wave ofuew litigation and a surge m Ihc [2001], a 'disproportionate amount of Trust settlement dollars have gone to the least injured
number of people reporting exposure are a blunt reminder that tile asbestos problen_, a largely claimants--many with no discernible ashestos-related physical impairment whatsoever,'");

forgotten product liability mess of the 1980s, has not gone away."); Amity Shines, The Real-l.ife Susan Warren. Competing Claims: As Asbestos Mess Spreads, Sic/_est See Payotcts Shrink,

Tragedy of the Asbestos Theatre, FIN. TIMES,May 14, 2002, at 15. W^t.LS1, J,. Apr, 25, 2001, at AI, available at 2002 WL.WSJ ]392934
_For a thorotlgh discussion of this process, see Lestcr Brickman. La_o'c','s' Etlics and *See BIGGSET At.., supra note 3, al 17 (listing fifty-two asbestos-related hankrupleies, Two

Fiduciar)' Obligatioo tit The Brave New World of Aggreg.tive Litigation, 26 WM, & M.,_R',' subsidiaries of RHI Refractories Holding Co, (Harbison-Walker Refractories Co. al_ North
ENV'I'L.L. & POL'Y REV. (2001l (forthcoming) (on file with the Baylor Law Review); see ol_o American Refractories Co.), Kaiser Aluminum Co_, and Porter-Hayden Co. filed for Chapter I I

In re Joint E, & S. Dist, Asbeslos I.itig, 129 B.R. 710, 748 (E. & S.D,N.Y. 1991) (working in reorganization after Ihe monograph was issued): see also Mark D. PIcvin & Paul W. Kalish,
conjunction with unions, plaintiffs' lawyers have "arranged through the use of medical _railers Where Are They Now? .4 Histo_T of rile Companies That /lave Sought Bankruptcy Protection

and the like IO have x-rays taken of thousands of workers without manifestations of disease and Due to Asbestos Claims, Vol. 16, No. 15 MEALEY'SASBESTOSBANKP..REP. 34 (Aug. 2001 ).
then filed complaints for those that had any hint of pleural plaque,"); Eagle-Picher Indus, I_c. v. _°Sce Asbestos Liability System Needs hnmediate Overhaul, NAT'L UNDERWRIIER PROP. &

Am. Employers' Ins. Co., 718 F. Supp, 1053, 1057 (D, Mass. 1989) ("[M]a,y of thcsc cascs CASUALTY- RISK & BENEFITSMGMI',, Apr. 9, 2001, at 18, available at 2fM)l WL 13149753;

result from mass X-ray screenings al occupational locations conducted by unimls and/or Quem,a Soak Kim, Firms /tit h), Asbestos Litigation Take Bankruptcy Route. Wh,I,L Sl. J., D_,
plaintiffs' attorneys, and many claimants are functionally asyrnptomatic when suit is filed."); 21,2000, at B4, available al 2000 WL.WSJ 26620724,

Roger Parloff, The $200 Billion Miscarriage of Justice, FORTUNE, Mar. 4, 2002, at 154, nSee Susan Warren. Asbestos Stilt3 Target Makem, Of Wine, ('nr._, Soups. Soaps, W,*,t.t,ST.

available at 2002 WL 2190334; Eric Roston, The Asbestos Pit, TIME. Mar. I I. 2002, at Y_), j,, Apt 12, 20110,at BI, available .t 2000 WL-WSJ 3025073,

available at 2002 WL 8385920; Pamela Sherrid, Looking for Some Million Dollar Lungs. U,S. _:See Christopher aster. Some htslrrers Face Stlortfall in Reserves For ('ostty Claims

NEWS& WORLD REP., Do:, [7, 2001, at 36. available at 2001 WL 30366341 ("To tmearth uew /_el.ted to Asbestos. W^I.L ST. J., May 7, 2(101, at A4, available at 200! WL-WSJ 2862651,

clients for lawyers, screening fimls advertise in towns with many aging industrial workers or _ _'See id

park X.ray vans near union halls. To gel a free X_ray, workers must o_en sign Iorms giving law _Tdlit v,ha_t.Tou'ees Pet't'i_t Estimates Claims Asxociated With (I.S A.rheslos Expo_o'e Will

fim'_s 40 perc¢ot of any recovery. One solicitation reads: *Find out if YOU have MILLION i)ltmlntely ('o._t $200 Billions, Jtme 13, 20(11. available at htlp://www.towers,com (last visited

DOLLAR LUNGS!'"), May 7. 20021,
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Unfortunately, the courts themselves share some of tiae blame for the and low transaction costs. If you build a superhighway,
ever-growing "elephantine mass of asbestos cases.' ..... Many courts have there will be a traffic jam,""

adopted substantive or procedural mechanisms designed to streamline The law of unintended consequences has become the rule in asbestos

court dockets and move these cases through the system, without regard to litigation.:'
the merits of the claims.'"" These courts were well-intentioned. They Courts should lake a fresh look at the asbestos litigation and work to

wanted to put money in the hands of the sick as fast as possible, which solve the problems of today, particularly the serious problems caused by
meant lowering some key legal barriers." They also sought to reduce the huge number of claims filed by the unimpaired or very mildly
extremely high transaction costs.'" In addition, they had the practical impaired. As Senior United States Circuit Judge Joseph F. Wets, Jr. of the
problem of trying to contain bulging court dockets--a pressure that Third Circuil Court of Appeals has Stated:
continues and must seem almost overwhelming in certain areas of the
country wilh extremely heavy asbestos caseloads. It is time--perhaps past due--to stop the hemorrhaging so

In attempting to make things better, however, these courts actually have as to protect future claimants.... [A]t some point, some jurisdiction must face up to
made the litigation much worse.'* As Professor Francis McGovern of the realities of the asbestos crisis and take a step that

Duke Law School has written: might, perhaps, lead others to adopt a broader view.

...Judges who move large numbers of highly elastic mass Courts should no longer wait for congressional or
• torts through their litigation process at low transaction legislative action to correct common law errors made by

costs create the opportunity for new filings. They increase the courls themselves. Mistakes created by courts can be
the demand for new cases by their high resolution rates corrected by courts without engaging in judicial activism.

It is judicial paralysis, not activism, that is the problem in
this area.-"

This Article provides an overview of the asbestos litigation problem. It

describes how the litigation has morphed and grown into a colossus that

'_Ortizv, FibrehoardCorp,527U.S. 815, 82111999), nobody could have foreseen even just a few years ago. The Article
"Paul F, Rolhslein, What Courts Carl Do In the Face o/the Nel'er-EHdin,_ ,4sbc'sta.s Cri,_is, explains that the recent explosion of filings by unimpaired claimants has

71 MISS. L,J. I, 8 (2001).

I_For example, many courls abandoned the tradilional "time of injury" rule Io slart slalulCSof :°Francis E. MeGovern, The Defensive Use of Federal Class Actions i,i Mass Torts, 30 ARIZ.
limitations running, replacing il with a "discovery rule." See, eg, Bendix Colp. v Slagg, 486

A,2d 1150, 1153 (Del, 1984). "A discovery rule favors plainlirfs because Ihc slatule of L, REv, sq5,606(Iq97): see also Francis E. McGovcrn, Ap AaalysisofMa.rs Torts for Judges,

lilnilalions only begins Io run once Ihe claimant discovers, or in Ihe exercise of reasonable care 73 TF.X.L RF.V,Ig21, 1822 (I995) ("The ivtore successful judges become at dealing 'fairly and
should have discovered, both the harm thal is Ihe subject of Ihe aclion and lilt cause of Ihc harm," efficicnlly' wilh mass J.orls.the more and larger Ihe mass tort filings become.").

g. Rep. No. 105-32, al .]8 (1997). Sonle courls also imposed "super slric(" liability for failure Io _lS¢c Hon. Helen E. Freedman, Producl Liability Issl¢es i¢1 Mass Torts-View From the
warn, See Johnson v, Raybesios-Manhaticn, Inc., 740 P.2d 548, 550 (I-taw. 1987); Carler v. Bench, 15 TOt)ROL, REv. 685, 6gg t 1909) (judge overseeing New York City asbesios liligalion

Iohns-Mauville Sales Colp., 557 F. Supp. 1317, I.]l_J (E,D, Tex. 1983L Two other cases, slating Ihal "[i)ncreased efficiency may encourage additional filings and provide an overly
I?l,shada v. Johns-Afam'ille Prods Corp., 447 A,2d 539 (N.J, 1982), and Ilalpheu v Jolnls. hospilable cnvironmcnl for weak cases."): Gielln W. Bailey, Litigation is destroying American

_faa),ille Sales Corp.. 484 So.2d I IO (La. 1986). were later overruled by legislation, See N.J. companies, USA TODAY (MAG.), Jan. I, 1994 at 76, available at 1994 WL 13637753 ("Judges'efforts to reSOlVe[asbestos] cases all Ioo often have resutled in a perverse incentive.--_:ausing
REV, ST^r. § 2A:,58C-3(3) ( 1987): L^, REv. ST^T. ANN, § 2890,56( I ) (1991 ).

I"lt has been estima|ed Ihal transaclion cosls represent as much as sevenly percent of all more cases ai_d more backlog,") (Mr. Bailey was Ihe CEO of Keene Corp, which filed bt

monies expended in asbcslos liligalion. See hi re Joinl E. & S. Disl. Asbcslos Litig., 129 B.R. Chapler II prolcction in IO93 as a result of asbestos liabilily it acquired prinlarily from ils 1968
710, 749(E.&S.D.N.Y. 1991), purchase of a small manufae!urer of acoustical ceilings, ventilalion syslems, and thermal

_°See Victor F. Schwartz & Leah Lorber, A Letter to the Nalioll "s Trial Judges. How the insulation prodticls).::Ounn v. ttovie, I F.3d 1371, 1399 (3d Cir.) (Wets, J., disscnling), modified inpart, 13 F3d

/'ocus on Efficien O, Is Hurting You mid hmocent Victims m Asbestos Liability Cases, 24 AM.J. 58, cert denied s,b ,oal., Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. v. Dunn, 510 U.S. IO31 (199.]).
IRIALADvOC. 247 {2000).
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been the "wild card" that has caused earlier estimates of the litigation to be
so far off the mark. The Article describes how these claims are disease generally becomes manifest "15 to 40 years" after exposure?'

jeopardizing recoveries for sick claimants and clogging the court system to Therefore, many predicted that the litigation would be a serious, but
the detriment of these and other tort claimants. The Article then proposes declining problem. Unfortunately, this is not the case?'
some solutions that courts should adopt to preserve assets needed to Thirty years have now passed, and as the statistics show, the number of

compensate sick claimants, now and in the future. In urging courts to take asbestos filings is going up, not down. The number of pending cases
nationwide doubled between 1993 and 1999, from 100,000 cases to more

steps to address the asbestos litigation problem, this Article does not argue than 200,000 cases.-'" Up to 700,000 more cases are expected to be filed bythat claimants suffering from serious asbestos-related diseases should be

denied compensation. To the contrary, absent some change in the way Ihe year 2050." The number of future claimants could be as high as 3.5
asbestos claims are resolved, claimants who are truly sick may not receive million,'"
adequate or timely compensation, Changing the current asbestos In the year 2000 alone, approximately sixty thousand claims were filed
compensation system would be pro-claimant," against the Manville Personal Injury Settlement Trust, an asbestos

compensation fund created after Johns-Manville Corp. declared bankruptcy
in 1982. The year 2000 avalanche represented the greatest number of

I, AN OVERVIEWOF ASBESTOS LITIGATIONTODAY: HOW DID WE claims filed against the Manville Trust since 1989, the Trust's first full
GET HERE? year of operation, Despite the large number of claim filings in 2000, the

,When asbestos product liability lawsuits emerged almost thirly years Trust expected to see fifty percent more claims filed in 2001 than the
ago, ;+ nobody could have predicted that courts at the beginning of the previous high-water mark set just one year earlier." To deal with the rise
Twenty-first Century would be dealing with a worsening litigation crisis.

in fact, many believed that by now we would be able to see some light at
the end of the long litigation tunnel.

"Because of the increased awareness of dangers and new government (nnal standard). OSHA'sasbestosregulations became progressivelymore restrictive, effeclively

regulations, use of new asbestos essentially ceased in the United States in precluding Ihcuseof asbestosinmostcommercialapplications.

the early 1970's [sic]. '':_ Moreover. it was known that asbestos-related :+K^KAUKEr._,L..supranoteI, at5,

PSt, e Tillmghast-Towers Perrm Estimates Claims Associated With U.S. Asbestos Exposure

r_See geoc'rallv Trisha L. Howard. Plamt([f's l.aw)'ers Sc'ek Limit on Asbestos Lawsuits by Will Ultimately Cost $200 Billio,, June 13, 2001, available at hllp://www.towers cam (last
visited May 7, 2002) ("Although most thought that the claims would have Irailed offby now, the

People with Nom,alignant Illnesses, ST. LOUISPOST-DISPATCH,Dec. I !, 2001, Metro. available

at 2001 WL 4499314 (explaining that lawyers represenlmg plaintiffs wilh maliglmncies believe number of plainliff filings has increased dramatically, with 50,000 to 60,000 claims filed against

steps should be taken Io "preserve Ihe integrity of Ihese [defendant] companies and Iheir assets some defendants in Ihe lasl year, compared to averages near 20,000 in the early Io mid 1990_.").

for people who are Iruly sick."); 'Medwnl Mo/dtormg attd Asbestos Lttigatto/t '--A Discuss/on 2_See The Fairness in Asbestos Compensation Act of 1999' Legislative Hearing on HR.

with RichardScruggs aml VictorSch,'artz. Vol. 17. No. 3 MEAI.E¥'S LITIG.REP.: ASBE.q]OS39 1283, Before the lionise Carom O, the Judiciao,, 106th Cong. 4 (July I, 1999) (slalemenl of

(Mar, I, 2002) (quoting mass torl personal injury lawyer Victor Schwartz as slating Ihat Christopher EdicT. Jr., Professor, Harvard Law School) {herinafter Prof Edlej, Testimony].
"flooding the courts with asbestos cases filed by people who are not sick againsl dcfenda_ts who r+See Mass Tort Litigatio, Report DisCo,rses Resolving Asbestos Cases Over Next 20 Years,

have nol been shown to be at fault is nol sound public policy."): Sherrid, supra note 7 (quoling vol. 14, no. If} MEAI.EY'S LITIG,REP.: ASBESTOS22 (June 18, 1999).

plainliffs ° lawyer Sieve Kazan as stating that weak asbeslos cases are taking awards Ihat could go '°See Judicial Conference Ad Hoc Commille¢ on Asbestos Liligalion, REPORTTOTIlECIIIEF
to legitimate claimants,such as nlesolhelioma victims). J t tSIlCE OF TI IE UNITED STATES AND MEMBERS OF THE JUDICIAl. CONFERENCE OF TIlE UNITED

:+Seegeneral(t, Borel v. Fibreboard Paper Prods. Corp.. 49.] F.2d 1076 (51h Cir. 1973). STATES 5 (Mar. 19')t) in vol. 6, no. 4 MEALEY'S LITIG. REP.: ASBESrOS (Mar. 15, 1991)
'_/n re Joint E, & S. Dist. Asbestos Lilig., 129 B.R. 710, 737 (E. & S.D.N.Y, 1991 ) AIn}os( [hereinafter Judicial ('oafere,ee Report] (staling lhal "il is eslimated thai as many as 3.5 million

immediately after its creation in 1970, the Occupational Safely and Health Adnm+islralion workers are exposed to some extent to asbestos fibers, as are many more in tile general

("OSHA") promulgaled an milial regulation limiling asbestos exposure. See 36 Fed Reg 10466, population.").
10506 (table G-3) (May 29. 1971). Soon thereafter. OSHA revised its regulations Io linfil '_See Manville Personal Injury Selllemenl Trust: State of Ihe Trust, 3rd Quarler, 2001,

asbeslos exposure eve=+furiher and to require special handling of asbestos products. See 36 Fed. available of hlip://www.tttalilrust.org (last visited May 7. 2002) ("During the firsi nine months

Reg, 2.3207 (Dec. 7, 1971) (emergency temporary standard): 37 Fed, Reg. 11318 (June 7. 1972) of 20OI. the Trusl received 69,500 new claims, compared Io 44,800 received during Ihe
comparable mnc-monlh period lasl year and 59,200 clam+s filed during all of 2000.").
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in claims, the Manville trustees decided in July of 2001 to lower payments plaintiffs who do not have cancer were forbidden from testifying on their
to claimants." fear of developing the disease from past asbestos exposure.'"*

The Manville Trust is a good indicator of trends in asbestos litigation. The large number of major employers that have declared bankruptcy as
W.R. Grace & Co. reported in 2001 that the pace of asbestos claims being a result of asbestos litigation reinforces the concern that, unless something
filed against the company had skyrocketed. Eighty-one percent more is done, sick claimants may face a depleted pool ofassets in the future. As
claims were filed against the company in 2000 than in 1999. In the fourth stated, at least fifty-six companies have been driven into bankruptcy. '°
quarter of 2000, the number of claims filed against W.R. Grace "more than Each of these bankruptcies puts "mounting and cumulative" financial

doubled over the year-earlier period, and the rate continued to accelerate in pressure on the "remaining defendants, whose resources are limited.'"'
the first quarter" of 2001." The chairman of Federal-Mogul, which Indeed, it is clear that the bankruptcy "process is accelerating" due to this

manufactures engine bearings, pistons, gaskets and seals for auto makers "piling on" effect. '_
and the spare-parts market, recently said that his company decided to For instance, in 2000, Babcock & Wilcox Co., Pittsburgh Coming

declare bankruptcy "based on the fact that [its] asbestos liabilities weren't Corp., Owens Coming, and Armstrong World Industries, Inc. declared
going to diminish, in facl, they were going to grow.'"' bankruptcy. In 2001, Federal-Mogul Corp., USG Corp., W.R. Grace &

As a result of the asbestos lawsuit explosion, resources needed to Co. and G-I Iioldings, Inc. (formerly known as GAF Corp.) sought
co,mpensate truly injured people are steadily being depleted. Recent Chapter 11 protection. In the first quarter of 2002, RHI Refractories
awards to unimpaired or mildly impaired claimants illustrate this problem, tlolding Co., the world's leading producer of refractory materials for the
For example, in March of 2001, a Texas jury awarded twenty-two steel industry, was forced to seek bankruptcy protection for two of its U.S.
plaintiffs $35 million for "future physical impairnlenr' and "future medical subsidiaries (Harbison-Walker Refractories Co. and North American
costs although it is likely that these claimants will never become seriously Refractories Co.) as a result of asbestos liability claims." Mounting
ill."" In October of 2001, a Mississippi jury awarded $150 million to six asbestos litigation also led Porter-Hayden Co. and Kaiser Aluminum Corp.
plaintiffs "who are not now sick from asbestos and may never become to file for Chapter 11 reorganization in early 2002." Other companies also
so.TM The plaintiffs were awarded $25 million apiece because their are likely to seek the protection of the bankruptcy courts. '5
exposure to asbestos-containing products in the workplace, often decades These bankruptcies have strong ripple effects throughout the entire
ago, allegedly places them "at risk" for developing an illness at some point business community. When companies like Johns-Manville. W.R. Grace,
in the future." In November of 2001, another Texas jury awarded $3 GAF, Owens Coming, and other "traditional defendants" seek the

million to three plaintiffs who were exposed to asbestos at an aluminum prolection of the bankruptcy courts to deal with mounting numbers of
plant." "Their attorney said lhe verdict was reached even though two

_"ld

'_See Kim, _upra nole 8. J°See supra note 9.

_'Susan Warren, W.R Grace See_(s Bankruptcy Protection In the Face of ,4sbestos.Related J_Chrislopber F. Edley. Jr, & Paul C. Weiler, Asbestos," ,4 Multi.Billion-Dollar CHsis, 30

Litigation, W^I.L ST, J., Apr. 3, 2001. at 138, available at 2001 WL-WSJ 2859018. I IARV J. ON I.EGIS, 383, 392 (1993) [hereinafter Edle), & Weiler],

"lMilchell Pacelle, Federal.Mogul Files m flaakruptt T Court After Estimate for A_bestos 4:See I. re Collins, 233 F.3d 809, 812 13d Cir. 2000), cert. denied, 532 U.S. 1066 (20OI),

Liability Soars, WALL ST. J., Oct. 2, 200 I, al B I I, available at 2001 WL-WSJ 287728 I. '_See William Ilall, Asbestos Claims Force Rill to Seek Proteetio. for US ,4rm, FIN. TIMES-

'STeras Jtlry Awards $3 Million in ,4sbestos Erposure Case, 23 No. 24 ANDREWS ASBESTOS FT.('OM, Jan, 8. 2002; Alexei Barrionuevo, Ilalliburton's ,4sbestos Liabiliq May Gain Clarity

LITIG. REP, 4 (Dec. 6. 2001); Two Asbestos Defendants/tit With $35 Million Verdict. 23 No. 4 MS Ilarbisoo Files for Chapter I I. WAIL ST. J,, Feb, 15, 2002, at A2. available at 2002 WL-WSJ

Andrews Asbestos Litig. Rep. 3 (Mar, I, 2001 ), 3386190.

_nPalli Waldmeir, The Need for Damage Limitation, FIN. TIMES{London), Nov, 15, 2001, at '_Sce Robcrl Guy Mallhews, Kaiser A/amioum Files for gankl"liptcy [ h_der Chapter II,

16. WAI.L Sl. J., Feb. 13, 2002. al A4, available at 2002 WL-WSJ 3385837; Peter Geier, Porter

" Margaret Cronin Fisk, Jury awards str asbestos piaiatt/ls $23 million each. NAT'L LJ., Ila),den Ba.krupt, THE DALLY RFCORI) (Baltimore. Md.) Mar, 19, 2OO2, available at

Nov. 12, 2OOI, at B I, hltp://www.mddailyrecord.eom (last visited May 7, 2002),

_J See Texas Jury ,4wards $3 Million io ,4sbestos Exposure Case, 23 No. 24 ANDREWS _SSet' Kim, supra irate 8; Mark D. Plevin & Paul W, Kalish, What's Behind the Recent Wave

ASBESTOS LITIG. REP. 4 (Dec. 6, 2001). of Asbestos Baa_r.pteies?. Vol. 16, No. 6 MEAI.EY'S LITIG, RFP.: ASnESros (Apr, 20, 20OI ).
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claims, experience shows that the plaintiffs' personal injury bar simply will concerned about asbestos claims against Dow's Union Carbide unit." 3M
cast ils litigation net wider and bring in "peripheral defendants.'"" lhese Co. lost thirteen percent of its market value during the same time period
defendants are diverse, ranging from oil companies, to automobile due to lawsuits involving respirators (breathing masks)." Georgia-Pacific
manufacturers, to utililies, to hospitals and colleges." Many are household Corp.'s stock fell thirty-seven percent because of anticipated asbestos
names, such as Ford Motor Co., Campbell Soup Co., AT&T Corp., and 3M claims." Together, these companies saw "$25 billion in market value
Co., the maker of Scotch® tape and Post-it® notes." Some may have evaporate in just six weeks. TM

participated in the chain of distribution of the sale of an asbestos- ]'he spread of asbestos cases can be charted simply by looking at the
containing product; others are premises liability defendantsP Involvement number of defendants brought into the litigation. In early mid-1980s,
in asbestos litigation can have devastating consequences for these approximately 300 defendants had been named in asbestos cases." Now,
companies, more than 2000 companies or individuals have been named as asbestos

For example, on December 7, 2001, llalliburton Co. saw its market defendants in courts across the country, and the number of defendants is

value slashed almost in half--dropping almost $3.8 billion in a single growing?" Some of these "peripheral defendants" have themselves begun
afternoon--after Wall Street analysts became concerned that the company to declare bankruptcy? °
may be dragged more deeply into asbestos litigalionY As one analyst The combination of forces at work in the asbestos litigation has set offa
explained, investors became concerned that three recent adverse verdicts chain reaction, or domino effect: payments to the unimpaired have
against the oilfield services and engineering company raised the "specter of encouraged more filings by other unimpaired claimants; this has further
lawsuits spiraling out of control, much like those at other asbestos depleted the assets of the defendant companies and forced many of them
defendants.'"' Days laler, both Moody's Investor Service and Standard & into bankruptcy; as more companies have been driven into bankruptcy, the

Poor's cut Halliburton's long-term bond rating amid uncertainty process has accelerated because more and more liability is pushed over
surrounding llalliburton's asbestos exposure? _ Dow Chemical Co. lost onto fewer and fewer companies; to make up for the shares of those

one-third of its market value in a little over a month after analyst, became companies, defendants with increasingly attenuated connections to
asbestos are being pulled into the litigation; these peripheral defendants are
now starting to collapse under the great weight of claims against them, just_6/n re Joint E & S, Disls. Asbestos Litig. 129 B.R. 710. 747.48 (E & S.D.N.Y 1991J

(staling thai "[a] newer generation of peripheral defendants are becoming ensnarled iu the as the companies that came before them in the litigation. This process will
litigation" as plaintiffs' lawyers seek "to expand the number of those with assets available Io pay
for asbeslos injuries"--even though "lithe extent of liability, possible defenses and value of Ihe

claims against these new defenda,lts is unknown , , ).

'°See Rooney. supra nole 4. al 4: Warren. supra note 1 I. s'See Alexei Barrionuevo, Ilalliburtoa Vows to Continue Fight on Asbestos Cases. WALL

4SSee Richard B. Schmill. Bm'mng f_ue: /tow Plaintiffs' Lawyers tlm'e Turned Asbestos ST. J., Jan, 15, 2002, at B2, available at 2002 WL-WSJ 3382025; Steve Maieh. Asbestos

Into a Court I'erenniol, WALt ST J., Mar 5,200 I, at A I, available at 2001 WL-WSJ 28561 I 1 'Nighmlare' Itits US. Firms. NAT'L Post ONLINE, Jan. 18, 2002 (on file with the Baylor Law

_*See Editorial. Law)'ers Torch the Economy. WAI.t ST, J, Apr. 6, 2001, at A 14, available at Review); see also Kortney Stringer, Halliburton to OtTganize Structure as Two Separate

2001 WL-WSJ 2859560 ("IT]he net has spread From the asbeslos makers to companies far Business U.its, WALL ST, J., Mar. 20, 2002. at A4, available at 2002 WL-WSJ J389270.

removed from the scene of any pulative wrongdoing"); Edilorial, The Job-Eating Asbestos Blab. S_See Maieh, supra note 53. The cases allege that 3M respirators, which were labeled for
WALt. ST, J,, Jan, 23, 2002, al A22, available at 2002 WL-WS.I 338.t766. non-toxic use, did not completely protect the plaintiffs from asbestos related illness_.

"_°See Susan Warren. Itallibm'ton Stock Falls Nearly 43% After Recent Asbestos Verdicts. SSSee Chad Terhune. Georgia.Pacific Says Ashestos Chm'ge Will Result in Net Loss for

WAI.I. ST J., Dec. 10, 2001, at B2. available at 2001 WL-WSJ 29680262. Fom'th Period. WALL ST. J,, Jan. 25, 2002, at A5, available at 2002 WL.WSJ 3383988.

_l hl, S_'Steve Match, s.pra note 53: see also Christopher Bowe, Ashestos Casts Shadow Over [/S

'_:See Italliburton Co : Co.tract in China is Woo; Credit Rating Is Cut By S&P. WALL S I. Corporations. FIN, TIMES - FT,COM, Jan, 18, 2002.

J., Dec. 12. 2001, al B4, available at 2001 WL-WSJ 29680465; Italliburton Co,, Downgrade _'_KAKALIK ET At.,, supra note I. at vii,

From Moody's Reflects Doubts oa Claims, WAI.L ST. J., Dec. 17, 2001. at A4, m'ailable at 2001 _See Douglas McLeod, Asbestos Uonti.ues to Bite I.dusto,, Bus, INs.. Jan. 8, 20OI. at I,

WL-WSJ 2968083 I: see also Susan Warren & Alexei Barrionuevo, ttalliburton Shares Fall on available at 2001 W L 5100719,

New Worries About Asbestos Suits. WALL ST. J,, Jan. 7, 2002, a! A20, available at 2002 WL- _*See E.gioeeriog Firm Burns d_ Roe Files for Reor,ga.ization. Cites Recent Spike In Claim_.

WSJ 3382138. Vol. 15. No 23 M_AI.P,"S L111¢;.Rrl'.: ASI3FSTOS 7 (Jail. 5, 2001 ).
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continue to pJay out on a broad scale for many years unless something is The "injury" that is often attributed to unimpaired plaintiffs is pleuraldone to solve the problem
thickening. Essentially, this means that the plaintiffs have some spots, or
markers on their lungs, but may never become sick as a result of their

]]. WilY I'tlE ORIGINAL ESTIMATES ABOUT TIlE LITIGATION WERE exposure to asbestos. Second, some courts have been willing to recognize
SO FAR OFF TIlE MARK: FIIJNGS BY THE UNIMPAIRED OR MILDLY claims by plaintiffs who have been exposed to asbestos, but are not sick

iMPAIREDARE EXPLODING and may never develop a physical illness--examples are fear of future

The reason the original estimates of the litigation have been so far off injury and medical monitoring claims."
The erosion of the traditional tort law physical injury rule, however,

the mark is that nobody could have predicted the enormous number of provides only a partial explanation for the increase in filings by unimpaired
unimpaired or mildly impaired individuals who would file asbestos claims, claimants. It does not answer the question why unimpaired claimants are
Today, the vasl majority of new asbestos claims are filed by unimpaired choosing to bring their claims before they are actually injured. One
claimants, defined as "people who have been exposed to asbestos, and who explanation for the "file now" trend is that many claimants may feel
(usually) have some marker of exposure such as changes in the pleural compelled to file for remedial compensation because of fears that state
membrane covering the lungs, but who are not impaired by an asbestos- statutes of limitations will bar their claims if they do not file soon after the
related disease and likely never will be. ''6° Individuals who have little or first markers of exposure become detectable? _ As one court has observed,
no _hysical impairment now account for as much as ninety percent of all some unimpaired claimants file claims "because they are aware of the
new asbestos-related filings?' The United States Supreme Court has said latent and progressive nature of asbestos-related disease and because they
lhat "up to one-half of asbestos claims are now being filed by people who fear that their claims might be barred by the statute of limitations if theyhave little or no physical impairment. ''6:

wait until such time, ifever, that their asbestos-related condition progresses
Various factors are driving the avalanche of filings by unimpaired to disability. TM Another reason may be that plaintiffs are aware that many

claimants. One reason is that some courts have relaxed the traditional rule asbestos defendants are going bankrupt, and may seek compensation now
that a plaintiff cannot recover in tort without a present, physical injury. _' out of fear that it will not be available later. _' Finally, some plaintiffs and
They have done so in two ways, First, courts are increasingly willing to
recognize as an "injury" internal changes in plaintiffs that in some cases
can only be seen on an x-ray and may never impair tile claimant's health. _See James A, Henderson,Jr. & AaronD, Twerski, Asbestos Litigation Gone Mad,"

Exposure-Based Recoveo, for Increased Risk. Mental Distress, aad Medical Monitoring, 59 S,C,

L. REV, (forthcoming Summer 2002) (manuscript at 2, on file with the Baylor Law Review); see

_Prof, Edley Tcslimony, supra note 28, at 5. also Viclor E. Schwartz ¢t al.. Medical Monitoring-Should Tort Law Say Yes?, 34 WAKE
6 Sees.pra hole 3. FORESTL. REV. 1057, 1070 (1999); Mark A. Behrens& Phinip R. Anderson, State Supreme

Courts Retreat From Medical Monitoring Causes of Action, Vat. 20, No. 5 PROD.LIAB L. &
f'"Amchcm Prods,, Inc. v. Windsor, 521 U.S. 59 I, 631 (1997) (Breyer, J., concurring in parl STRATEGYat I, (L,J, Newsletters, 2001 ).

and dissenting in parl) (quoting Edley & Weiler, supra note 41, al 393). _'SDr.Louis Sullivan, the former Secretary of the U.S, Department of Health and Human
°tSee Schwarlz & Lorber, supra note 19, at 253 (citing REPORT OF TIlE ADVISORY Services. teslified before Congress that there are "mass filings of cases on behalf of large groups

COMMITTEE ON CIVIL RULES ANDTIIEWORKING GROUP ON MASS TORTS, REPORTON MASS of people who are not sick and may never become sick hut wl_ are compelled to file for remedial
TORTLITIGATION2 (Feb. 15, 1999)) [John Aldock, Esq,, parlicipant in Dee, 8, 1998 Mass Torts compcnsalion simply because of state slatules of limitation." Tile Fairness in Asbestos

Working Group Conference commented thai "The ordinary Iorl-law requirement Ihat a claim be Compensation Act of 1999 Legislative Hearing oa /LR 12R3. Before the Itouse Comm. on Ihe

snpporlcd by an injury has been Iosl in asbeslos .... Today, given the volume of claims and the Judiciat T, 1999 Leg., 1061hCong. 4 (July I, 1999) (slalement of Dr. Louis Sullivan), available at
disappearance of any effeelivc injury requirement, defendants are paying those who are hal really 1999 WL. 201)09757,

injured,"). One federal district court judge studied the merits of asbestos claims by appointing ""1. re Asbestos Cases. 586 N.E2d 521,523 (Ill. App, Ct. 1991).
his own medical experts IO evaluate claimants in sixty-five pending cases, Although all the _'VAIa reeenl conference one New York slate trial court jui.lge on an unofficial basis

plaintiffs claimed some asbestos-related condition, the court-appointed experts found thai in fact expressed concern Ihal if changes are made to address the problem of payments to Ihe unimpaired

only fifteen percent had asbestosis, twenty percent had asymptomati¢ pleural plaques, and sixty- at this time, the resources may not exist to compensate Ihose individuals if and when they

five' percent had no asbestos-related conditions at all, See Hon. Carl B. Rubin & Laura develop an asbeslos-related illness in the fulure, Bill. if changes are not made now to curb

Ringenbach. The Use of Court E.rperts m Asbestos Litigation, 137 F,R.D. JS, 39 (1991). payments to the ummpaired, then it is virtually cewtain thai the resources will not exist to
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their lawyers may be aware of the huge awards being given to other Furthermore, Congress has failed to enact legislation to address the

unimpaired plaintiffs, and may lhink "why wait for an injury to manifest problem, despite calls for action from the Supreme Court," federal
flselfiflcanreceivecompensalionnms? ..... appellate courts," _ and the Judicial Conference of the United Slates,"

While the various causes for the "file now" trend may be While federal legislation is certainly needed, asbestos claimants and
understandable, claims by lhe unimpaired clog die court system, causing defendants no longer have the luxury of waiting for such a speculative

unwelcome delays for asbestos claimants wflh fatal diseases, such as remedy. The solution must start where the problem started--with the state
mesothelioma, and older claimants, which is frequenlly lhe case. "_ Such courts.'"
claims also delay juslice for olher people seeking recovery through the To dale, however, only a handful of courts have been willing to take

courts. Perhaps most Iroubling, "lhe[] presence [of unimpaired claimants] steps to stem the flood of unimpaired claims or address the reasons people
on courl dockets and in settlement negotiations inevitably diverts legal feel compelled to lile them, Below are some success stories by courts that
attention and economic resources away from the claimants wilh severe have moved in the right direction.
asbestos disabilities who need help right now. '''° Claims brought by
plaintiffs with no serious physical impairmenls are at the heart of the |. No Injury; No Recovery

current asbestos litigation problem. The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has held that asymptornatic pleural
thickening, unaccompanied by physical impairment, is not a compensable

;. IlL REFORMSTIIAI' WOULD [iEt,P PRESERVE ASSETS FOR SICK injury that gives rise to a cause of action. '_ Further, the court has held that
" CLAIMANTS the discovery of pleural plaques or a nonmalignant, asbestos-related lung

pathology "does not trigger the statute of limitations with respect to an
A. Reforms to Stem the Flood of Ummpaircd Claims action for a later, separately diagnosed disease of lung cancer.""

Furthermore, "because asymptomatic pleural thickening is not a sufficient

The solulion to the asbestus problem, if there is to be one, will most physical injury, the resultant emotional distress damages are likewise not
likely have to come from llle courts, particularly the stale courts. The
United States Supreme Court made it cleat' in Amchem Products, Inc. v,
Windsor" and Ortiz v. Fibreboard Corp," that the Court will not approve 7JSee Amchem,521 U.S. at 628-29 ("The argumcnlis sensibly madethat a nationwide
mass settlements of asbeslos cases under the Federal Rules of Civil administrative claims processing regime would provide the most secure, fair. and efficient means

of compensating victims of asbestos exposure."); Orti:o 527 U.S. at 821 ("[T}he elephanline
Procedure. The Court properly inlerpreled Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of mass of asbestos cases...defies customary judicial administration and calla for national

Civil Procedure, but its decisions nevertheless mean that the class action legislation.'"); id. at g65 ("'{T]he elephantine mass of asbestos cases' cries out for a legislative

device is not available to resolve large numbers of asbestos cases, solution.") tRehnq uist. C.J.. joined by Scaliaand Kcnnedy, J.J., concurring) (internal citation
omitled); see also Dunn v. Hovic. I F.3d 137 I. 1399 (3d Cir.) (Weis, J.. dissenting).

_aSee Dram, I F,3d at 1399 (Weis, J., dissenting) ("Unquestionably, a national solution is

compensalc Ihose individuals if Illey gel sick ill Ihe future, Colllinued payments to Ihe needed?'): Cimino v Raymark Indus.. Inc.. 151 F.3d 297. 312 (5th Cir. 1998) ("There is no
unimpaired will bring about Ihc ,,cry siluation Ihal trial judge understandably wishes to avoid doubt thai a desperate need exists for federal legislation in tl_e field of asbestos litigation.")

_See Viclor Schwarlz. Some Lmwers Ask. W/0. Wait for Iwury? Sue Now,'. USA TODAY. (quoting Jackson v. Johns-Manville Sales Corp.. 750 F.2d 1314, 132"/(Sth Cir. 1985); id. at 338

July 15. 1999. al A 17. (Garza. J.. concurring) ("1 implore Congress to heed the plight of lhe judicia_ and the thousands
s_S¢'e KAKAI.IKEl AL.. supra note I, alvi, of individuals and corporations involved... [in] the asbestos iiligation crisis.").

7"Edlcy & Weiler. supra note 41. at 393 Senior Uniled States Dislrict Courl Judge Charles 7SSee Judicial Conference Report. supra note 30, at 3 (concluding that federal legislation is

R. Weaner, who oversees the federal asbestos mullidislricl proceedings, has explained Ihal needed to solve the asbestos litigation problem).
"{olnly a very small percenlage of Ihe cases filed have serious asbeslos-r¢lalcd afOiclions, bul 76See Edley & Weiler, supra note 41. at 401 ("The fact Ihat the legislative ideal is probably

Ihey are prone Io be lost m Ihc shuffle V,ilh pleural and oilier non-malign_lncy cases." hi re unatlainable only reinforces the responsibility of courts to address the crisis wilh imaginalion and

Asbeslos Prods. Dab, Litig. (No. VI). No C%. A. MDL 875, 1996 WL 539589, at *1 tED. Pa, urgency.").
Sept. 16, 1996), "See Simmo!ls v. Pacor, Inc,, 674 A.2d 232. 237 (Pa. 1996) (upholding Giffear v. johns-

_521 U.S. 591 (1997). Manville Corp,. 632 A.2d 880 (Pa. Super. CI. 1993)).
7'$27 U.S, 815 (1999). aid
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recoverable. '''_ The court's decision relieves Ihe pressure on individuals to litigating "claims that are premature (because there is not yet any
file unripe claims simply to avoid statute of limitations issues later on. The impairment) or actually meritless (because there never will be)."" Fourth,
court's ruling also helps prescrve assets for the seriously ill by ensuring inactive dockets reduce the specter of more employers being driven into
that they will not have to compete with tlle unimpaired to obtain bankruptcy, and can help slow the spread of the litigation to "peripheral"
compensation, defendants."

2, Inactive Dockets Some inactive docket plans have existed for many years; they have
proven to be fair and effective?' For example, the Massachusetts inactive

Other courts have addressed the statute of limitations issue and the asbestos docket was created in September of 1986 through an amendment

problems posed by unimpaired claimants by creating inactive dockels, also to an order creating a statewide consolidated asbestos docket." The docket
known as deferral registries or pleural registries? ° Under these plans, was envisioned as a mechanism by which plaintiffs who had been
individuals who cannol meet certain objective medical criteria are placed diagnosed with asbestos-related pleural diseases could toll all applicable
on an inactive docket with statute of limitations being tolled, and all statutes of limitations regarding their claims, or the related claims of their
discovery stayed. Claimants are moved to the active civil docket when families or estates, until their pleural conditions developed into either
they presenl credible medical evidence of impairment, asbestosis or some type of malignancy. While on the inactive docket,

Inactive docket plans have several obvious benefits. First, sick cases are exempt from discovery. '°
clairnants are able to have their claims heard faster; they can move "to the An inactive docket was established in the Circuit Court for Cook
front of the line" and not be forced to wait until earlier-filed unimpaired County (Chicago), Illinois in March of 1991 under the leadership of Judge
_laims are resolved." This can be especially imporlant if the claimant has Dean M. Trafelet. _' In creating lhat system, Judge Trafelet recognized that
a fatal disease or is an older person. '_ Second, inactive docket programs asbestos litigation posed serious problems for plaintiffs and defendants:
help unimpaired individuals by protecting their claims from being time- unimpaired individuals were filing claims out of fear that the statute of
barred should an asbestos-related disease later develop. This would limitations would expire before their disease progressed to a stage that was
address a primary engine driving the filing of many claims by unimpaired
claimants." Third, because there is no discovery or pressure to settle
inactive claims, inactive dockets conserve scarce financial resources that j,. concurring in pan and dissenting in part) ("[OJf each asbestos litigation dollar. 61 cents is

are needed to compensate sick claimants"--resources that are now spent consumed in transaction costs... Only 39 cents were paid to Ihe asheslos victims.") (citations
omitted).

'SSchuck. supra note 80, at 555,

7*h/. at 238, 'nSec Warren. supra note I I; Editorial, The A,_bestos BIob. WALL ST, I, July 2. 2001. at

_°Sce Peter H, Schuck, The Worst Should Go Filwt: Deferral Registries m Asbestos A I4. available at 2001 WL-WSJ 2568353.

Litigation. 15 HARV. J.L & PUB. POt."." 541. 553 (1992); Mark A. Behrens & Moniea G, 'TSee /nactive Asbestos Dockets: ,4re they Easing the Flow of Litigation?. Columns-

Parham, Stewardship for the Sick Preservmg _fsset.r For Asbestos Victims Through hlactive Asbestos Raising the Bar in Asbestos Lilig. 2 (Feb, 2002) (discussing various inactive docket

Docket Progroms, 33 TEX. TECtI. L. REv. I (2001). plans and rcporting that state judges who oversee asbestos dockets in states with inactive dockets
'lSee Judicial Conference Report. supra note 30. al I0 (staling thai average duralion of find the plans fair and ¢ffeclive).

asbestos cases exceeds oilier types of cases). 'lSee Comn_nwealth of Massachusetts. Middlesex Superior Court, "Massachusetts Slale

'2See KAKALIK ET AL.. supra nole I, al vi. Court Asbestos Personal Injury Litigation Order," Sept. 1986.

"See In re Asbestos Cases. 586 N.E.2d 521,523 (Ill. App, el. 199l ); Michael D. Green. The '*Similarly. pleural cases originally filed in the consolidated docket may be transferred [o Ihe

Porador of Statutes of Limitations iu To.tic Substances Liltgation. 76 CALIF,L. RFv, 965, 970 inaclive docket on plaintiffs' ntotion, and thereafter become subject to all of the same provisions
(1985) ("Readying time limitations on the filing of toxic substances cases will prune from the and requirements as eases originally filed on the inactive docket. See id.
civil dockels a subslantial body of cases that are cilher prenlalllr¢ or needlcss."). _See Itr re Asbestos Cases. Order to Establish Registry For Certain Asbestos Matters (Cir,

'_St'e Ortiz v. Fibreboard Corp,. 527 U.S. 815. 822 n. I (1999) ("[Tlransaction costs exceed Ct,, Cook Cry,, III. May 26, 1991 ). The Cook County inaclive docket plan has bcen a success,

the victims" recovery by ucarly Iwo to one .... "'); id. at 86"7(13reyer, J. dissenling) ("[O]f each When Judge Trafelet took over the assignmem of handling Cook County's asbestos docket in

dollar that asbestos defendants pay, those costs consume an estimated 61 cents, with only 39 1984, there were 8000 cases pending, Today there are about 875 pending active cases, while
cents going to victims."); Amchem Prods., Inc. v, Windsor, 521 U.S. 591,632 (1997) (Brcyer, another approximately 1200 cases are on the pleural registry. See Rooney, supra note 4.
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medically recognized as impaired, while delendants expended substantial to place the court on the active civil docket for Baltimore City, or transfer
sums in appearing in and defending againsl such claims."' Ihe matter to the appropriate jurisdiction.

Under tile Cook County Plan, each claimant must file an Asbestos Other cour_s have taken a similar path, establishing a "gatekeeper"

Personal Injury Information sheet. °2 All cases alleging an asbestos-related system that utilizes objective medical crileria to filter out claims by the
cancer or mesothelioma may proceed directly to the active docket. All medic,_lly unimpaired. For example, the Court of Common Pleas of
claims registered by persons who claim a history of asbestos exposure and Cuyahoga County, Ohio, recently established a case management order
demonstrate objective asbestos-related physical findings (such as pleural providing that all upcoming discovery and trial preparation in the
plaques), but who either do not meet the minimum criteria for impairment Cleveland area asbestos litigation will focus on groups of plaintiffs whose
as defined in the Order, or who have not manifested a cancer certified as claims seek redress for functional impairment due to asbestos exposure."'

asbestos-related as described in the Order, are placed oh the registry. The court's order reflects the intent to allow the claims of plaintiffs who
These claimants remain on the registry until removed in accordance with are functionally impaired to be decided before the claims of the
the procedures specified in the Order, °` While on the registry, claims are unimpaired, thus helping to preserve assets needed to compensate the truly
exempt from discovery, and "shall not 'age' for any purpose.'"' sick,""

The Circuit Court for Baltimore City established an inactive docket in At the federal level, Senior United States District Judge Charles R.
1992.*' Under the Order, every claim is initially placed on the inactive Weiner, who oversees the federal multidistrict asbestos litigation that has
doi_ket, though certain claims are eligible for immediate removal. °` For a been consolidated in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania ("the federal
cl_iim alleged to be eligible for removal from the inactive docket either MDL Panel"), has recently ordered that all cases initiated through a mass
immediately upon filing or subsequently due to changed circumstances, screening shall be subject to dismissal without prejudice until the claimant
claimant's counsel is required to file a Request for Removal, and can produce evidenceofanasbestos-relateddisease9

documentation necessary to show that the claim meets the "minimum B. End Mass Joinder or Mass Trials
criteria for removal," as defined within the Order." If the court orders a
claim removed from the inactive docket, the Clerk of the Court is directed in contrast to the success stories described above, some courts continue

to utilize procedural mechanisms that encourage the filing of large
*'SeeI, re Asbestos Cases at 2-3. numbers of asbestos claims, particularly claims by the unimpaired.

*"All claims must be filed individually: Ihe Order prohibits claims on behalf of groups of Perhaps the most troubling of ihese practices has been the use of mass
classesof claimanls.Seeid a115.Addilionally. Ihedocketis closedto oui-of-eounly plaintiffs, joinder or mass trials of claims, including the joinder of claims by the truly
See Laura Duncan. Deferred Asbestos Docket Closed ¢00ut-of-Cmmty Plni,¢iffs. CHtC_.GO sick with the unimpaired, For example, people who have serious illnesses,
DAILYL.BULL.I.July9. 1992,

*'Cases may he removed in two ways. one essentially permilling dismissal of an action and such as mesothelioma or lung cancer, are lumped in with persons who have
the other designed to encompass a change in claimant's medical condition. First. a claimant may nothing wrong with them under any reasonable medical criteria. Apples
be volunlarily removed from the Registry upon filing of a certificate by counsel stating that the (e.g., mesothelioma claims) and mixed with bananas (i.e,, the unimpaired),
claimanl is withdrawing his or her claims. See In re Asbeslos Cases al 10. The tolling of When courts join weak cases with other cases, or when courts force
perfnen! timeliness provisions thereafter ceases. See id A case may also be removed pursuant settlements of weak cases by ailowing the claims of the truly sick to be

tO the filing of a Rcquesl for Removal,along '_ith accompanying documentsand medical leveraged, the plaintiffs who are not sick use the plaintiffs who are
certificalions esluhlishing impairment. See id. Defendants have the opportunity Io object to

remov*l, with the courl making Ihe nllimale removal determination. See id. at 12. Once removal seriously ill to "inflate the value of those claims.'""' Mass trial procedures
has been approved, the claimam proceeds to file a complaim on the active docket. See id

*'_hl.al 14-15.

*_See/n re Asbestos Pers. Injury and Wrongfid Death Asbestos Cases. Order Establishing An "m/, re Cnyahoga Cry. Asbeslos Cases. Gen. Pets. Injury Asbestos Case Mgmt. Order No. I

Inactive Docket For Asbestos Pets. Injury Cases. No. 92344501 (Cir. Ct. Baltimore City. Md. (as amended .lap. 4,2002).
Dec. 9. 1992). _"hl at I.

'_ld. at 8. l_'.Se_.'/n re Asbeslos Prods. Liab. Litig. (No. VI). (E.D. Pa. Jan. 16. 2OO2"1.

*'Yld. _mProf. Edley Feslimony..stq_ra note 2g, at II,
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not only Ihreaten the due process rights of defendants, they also result in allegedly said Ihe plan sounded "like Ibis side of hell, TM The judge
impaired claimants receiving smaller awards Ihan if their _:ases were allegedly corrected him, saying: "No counsel, that is hell. ''`'° Efforts to
decided individually,'"; As Professor ('hristophcr I?,dley of Ilarvavd l,aw secure Ihe judge's recusal were rebuffed with threats of discipline against
School has explained: "[L[oading a large number of [impaired and the defense attorneys. The cases were forced to settle,"'
unimpaired] claims together produces a bet-the-company risk for the Another example of mass litigation abuse is occurring right now in
defendants, making selllemenl more likely.'""' In lhe setllement, then, the West Virginia. [n 1999, the West Virginia Supreme Court established a
high potential jury-award value of lhe irnpaired claims is spread, at least Mass Liligation Panel to use "mass trials" to dispose of the more than
partially, to the unimpaired. The arithmelic is straightforward: lhe 25,000 asbestos cases pending in thai state.": According to the court's
urfimpaired and the attorneys v,ho receive contingent fees benefit at Ihe plan, all pending asbestos cases were to be resolved by July of 2002."'
expense of impaired victims."" Three railroad companies and an underwriting company who are

Mass Irial procedures also add to Ihe asbestos litigation "traffic jam" by defendants in the actions and facing over 5000 pending cases objected,

encouraging the filing of weak claims. '°' One of the most notable mass arguing that litigating so many cases in such a shorl amount of time would
consolidations was Cosev v. ED. Bullard Co., a Mississippi state court effectively prevent them from interviewing the plaintiffs or having the
case. '_ Plaintiffs' counsel joined almost 1000 plainliffs nalionwide in the plaintiffs examined by doctors.'" The companies filed a federal lawsuit
original 1995 complaint in Jefferson County Circuit Court; by lhe end of against the West Virginia Supreme Court, claiming that the Mass
J998, the eighth amended complaint included 1738 plaintiffs." In May of Litigation Panel violates their dire process rights. Despite the lawsuit filed
1998, a trial of twelve plaintiffs, including several with no demonstrable by the defendants, however, Judge Martin Gaughan, the judge overseeing
injury, resulted in a verdict of $48,5 million in compensatory damages the mass litigation of the West Virginia asbestos claims, recently entered a
(with punitive damages to be decided separately). '°' The judge pressured order scheduling mass trials in three groups for "all asbestos-related cases
the defendants to sellle on draconian terms, According to sworn affidavits, pending between the parties," with the trial set to begin on September 23,
the judge told the defendants that if they failed to settle, he would try the 2002.'"

remaining 1700 cases immediately before the same jury, with an Notably, of the 5000 cases that have been filed against the three
instruction to find the defendants liable. Counsel for the defendants railroads in West Virginia, 4400 have been brought by plaintiffs "who do

not work, live or pay taxes in West Virginia.'"" Moreover, filly-seven

percent of the cases pending against the railroads nationwide have been
I°;See Hon. Jack B. Weinsteiu. Ethical Dilemmas i, Moss Tort I.itigation. 88 Nw. U. L Rffv filed in West Virginia."' The high percentage of cases filed by out-of-state

469. 507 (1994) (slating that "Those wilh serious cancer diseases wahl their cases pressed first

and most slrongly. Clicllts whh generally less serious asbcslosis and pleural-plaque symptoms

do nol want to wail. even Ihough their damage is less severe. All these cases caunol be tried at

once. Mixing Ihc cases for trial and seltlemenl may resuh in a lower recovery for die more _mld. at 13-14 (citing A ffidavil of Daniel P. Myer. 11 17.1 I (attached to defendants" recusal
seriouslyinjured,bul il will generally resul! in a quicker fee for eot,nsel.") (citations onlilted) motion)).

I°'Prof. EdleyTestimony. xupro r_ote28. at I I _mld
_°41d.at 6-7. I _ ,

See d. see also Parloff. supra note 7.
I°_McGoveru. The Defi',sil'e Use of Fcd¢.rol ('los..; Aclio,s in Mass Tot'ts. supra nolc 20 at _12SeeW. VA. TRIAl. CT. R. 26.01 (2fl02).

606; see also John A. Siliciano, Mass Torts and the Rhetoric of O'i,ris, 80 (.'ORNELLL. REv, ll_See Michcllc Saxton Raih'oads File Lawsuit Against W. Va Supreme Courl, ASSOC.
990, I011 (1995) (arguir_g thai aggregatiml of asbestos cases has resulted in the presence of a PRESS NEWSWlRI-,Nov, 29, 21)01.

large proporlioo of claims filed by unimpaired claimanls). I"See id,

I_Civ. No. 95.0069 (Miss, Cir, Ct. Jefferson County. June 12. 1_98). H_See In re W. Va. Asbcstos Pers. Injury I.ilig, "Trial Scheduling Order," Cir, CI. Klnawha

I°_ld" Cly.. W. Va. (Feb, 26. 2002).
I_See 7"lieFairness in A._beslos Co.lpcflsatio. Act of 1999. Ilenring on If.R. 1283, Before "_Delu:is O'13rien, Nr;tf,;/k Sn.fiw;'n ,S'u¢_W V¢i (,%c.rAshesfo.i RidDle. VI_GINiAN-PII.OT&

the !!ouse Comm on the J.diciao, 106lh Cong, a! 13 (July i, i999) (statement of William N, LEt'X'_ER-SrAR,Nov, 30, 20OI, at DI, availahle at 2(1(11Wl, 26282222.

Eskridge Jr,, Prof_$or, Yale Law School) (citing defense motion for recusal of lrial judge, "'See id The situation in West Virginia has beconle so unfair thai the United Slates

aceompmnying alfidavils, and attempted appeal to Mississippi Suprenle Court). $uprelne Court has decided Io review the nlaller. See Norfolk & W. Ry, Co. v. Ayerl, 122 S, CI.
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plaintiffs suggests that "efficient" handl'mg _H'asl-,csh)s clam_s dt_es not • A ju_' awarded $130 million, including $60 million in punitive
help courts dispose ofcases, it merely aitracts more cases. ''_ damages, in a products liability personal injury and wrongful death

In olher litigation that does nol invo!ve asbestos, mosl judges would nol lawsuit involving five asbestos claimants.':'
consolidate or join cases involving plaintiffs with completely different • Another jury awarded $55.5 million to a man with mesothelioma
types of injuries (or no injury at all). Such mass trial procedures arc caused by asbestos; the award included $21 million in
inappropriate from a legal standpoint and unsound as a mattcr of puhlic compensatory damages to ttae plaintiff, $5.5 million for his wife,
policy. Asbestos cases should be treated the same as any olher personal and $14 million for the couple's children, as well as $15 million in
injury case. punitive damages (later reduced to $2,75 million).'"

• One more jury awarded $11.1 million, including $3 million in

C. Stop Multiple Punitive Damages Ahltse punitive damages against two asbestos defendants. '-'_
• A jury awarded $5.25 million, including $3 million in punitive

Punitive damage awards play anofller important role in spceding damages, for the death of a former steam mechanic who died from
corporate defendants down the path to bankruptcy, threatening lhe asbestos-relatedmesothelioma.':'

availability of funds needed to compensate sick plaintiffs. ''° Such awards • Another jury awarded $175,000 in punitive damages for the
provide a "windfall recovery" to plaintiffs; .... they are not normal civil mesothelioma death of a plaintiff exposed to asbestos at several
damages, but are awarded "over and above compcnsalory damages.'":' workplaces.,_,

Plaintiffs' lawyers seek punitive damages in virtually every asbestos • One jury found an insulation maker liable for $3 million in
case they file. '_' It is not uncommon for them to hit the jackpot at trial, compensatory damages and $15 million in punitive damages in the
particularly in Texas,':' Here are some examples of punitive damages case of a single plaintiff diagnosed with asbestosis.'""
awards handed out in Texas in 2001: Punitive damage awards "threaten fair compensation to pending

claimants and future claimants who await their recovery, and threaten the
1434 (2002) (mere.);._cealsoMarkA. flebrens.Whenrl_cIt'a//,m._ |l't,ll .%',c.N',,I'_ L..I. Apr, economic viability of the defendants."'' This is true even in cases that are
29.2002,atAI2. settled out of court, because of the leveraging effect punitive damages have

"lSee victor E, Schwartz. _up,'anote64 at the settlement table.'" As Senior United States Circuit Judge Weis has
n'See Edwards v. Armslrong World hldus.. Inc. 911 F.2d 1151. 1155 (Sth Cir I()_,)(D["If lip

change occurs in our tort or conslitutionai law. Ille lill1(: wilt arrive _hcn. [a defendant's} explained:
liability for punitive damages imperils its abilily to pay compensatory claims .... "): Bishop v.

Gen. Motors Corp.. 925 F, Supp 294. 298 (D.N.J. I_)(H_)("lndccd. onc of the many cogcnt

criticisms of punitive damages is d_at muhiple punitive (damage] liability cau bmb baukrupt a the greater of $200,000 or two tinles economic damages plus anmun! equal to noneconomie

defendant and preclude recovery for tartly plaintiffs,"): Froud v, Cclolex Corp.. ,137 NE2d 910, dimages up to $750.0OO. See TEX. CIr. PR^C. & REM COOl:.ANN. § 41.008 (2001).

914 (111. App. CI. 1982) (Sullivun. J. concurring) r'[I}l eamlot bc dcnicd that Ille spectre of Ibe 12_TexasJuo' Awards $130 Million to Fn,e Plaintiffr I, A,_bestos Suit, 23 No. It')ANnREWS

dcstruclion of companies, and even indi'.iduals, as a rcsull of ptmilive damage awards is _ ASBESTOSLING. REP.3 (SepL 27. 2001).
threatening, present reality."), q"_Meso Victim and Family Awarded $55 Million fly Texas Jm T. 23 No, IB ANt_RF.WS

f_°City of Newport v, Facl Concerts. Inc., 453 US. 2,17, 270 (1')81) IIJrcnnan..I, disscnling) ASBESTOSLITIG. REP. 4 (Sept. 13, 2001 ).
t"l/t_ re Collins. 2,33 F.3d 809, 812 (3d Cir. 2000): see Viclor E. Schwarlz cl _1.. I?t'inm.e lit _2_Te,ra$Jury I/its Two Asbestos Defendants With $ I I Million Verdict, 23 No. IB ANDREWS

Punitive Damages "Run WiM": Proposals For Reform It)' ('oitrtx Aml I.egL_hlllo'_'s._f*5BttO()K ASBESTOSLITIG. REP. ] (Sept. 13, 2001 ).

L. REV. IOOJ, 1004 (1999). _27Te.vasJut'), Awards Mechanic '_ Family $5 Million in Mero Death ('axe. 23 No. Ig

t_"See Tile Asbestos Litigation ('rt.ds m Fcdt'ral mid SHire ('ourt_, Ih'mtllg_ Ik'fi)l'c ll_c, ANDRF.WSASBESTOSLITIG. REP, 5 (Sepl, 13, 2001 ).

Subcomm. on Intellectual Prop. am/Judicial Adtnitt o/the Ilottse ('_mmt on tht' Judi( tat3'. 102d _Z_TerasWidow Awarded $725.000 m Meso Death. 2.3 No. 16 ANDREWSASBESTOSLITIG.

Cons, 136 (July I. 1999) (statement of William W. Schwarzer. Senior United States Disnict REP. 3(Aug. 16. 2001).

Judge for the Northern Dislrict of California and Director. Federal Judicial Center). _"*TexasJury Finds Insulation Maker Liable For $18 Million. 23 No 4 ANDREWS ASRESIOS

_2ury awards of punitive damages do no_ necessarily reflect final judgments Many LITIG, REP. ] (Mar, I. 20OI).
punitive damages awards are later reduced or overturned on .'.lppeal. Texas, for example, has _°Judicial Conference Report. 3upra r_ote30. at 32

enacted slatulory limits on punitive damages awards. In Texas. punitive damages are limited Io _Yale law professor George Priest has observed:
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IT]he potential fi_r punitive awards is a weighty factor in limited and diminishing assets in this way "is a tragedy of major
settlement negotiations and incvital'dy results in a larger proportions.'"'"
settlement agreement than would ordinarily be obtained. Some courts have begun to address these problems by curbing punitive
To the extent that this premium exceeds what would damages abuse in asbestos cases. For example, the Third Circuit Court of
otherwise be a fair and reasonable settlement for Appeals recently approved a decision by the federal MDL Panel to sever
compensatory damages, assets that could be available for all punitive damages claims from federal asbestos cases before remanding
satisfaction of future compensatory claims are compensatory damages cases fc.r trial.'" The circuit court, quoting
dissipated.": liberally from a 1991 Report of the Judicial Conference Ad lloc

Multiple punitive damages also frustrate the settlement of.cases and delay Committee on Asbestos [,itigation, said that its decision was based on
recoveries for sick claimants.'" "compelling" public policy:

Recently, these various factors led the United States Court of Appeals Although there may be grounds to support an award,
for the Third Circuit to conclude: "It is responsible public policy to give multiple judgments for punitive damages in the mass tort

priority to compensatory claims over exemplary punitive damage context against a finite number ofdelkndants with limited
windfalls .... '"'_ "Balancing the benefits to be derived from continued assets threaten fair compensation to pending claimants and
imposition of punitive damages against the social and economic future claimants who await their recovery, and threaten the
c6nsequences of such a course of action, it appears that the continued economic viability of the defendants. To the extent that
imposition of punitive damages simply cannot be justified. ''''_ Wasting sorne states do not [sic] permit punitive damages, such

awards can be viewed as a malapportionment of a limited
fund. Meritorious claims may go uncompensated while
earlier claimants enjoy a windfall unrelated to their actual
damages.'"

In blunt terms, the Third Circuit concluded its opinion by strongly

[Tlhc availability of u,_limited punitive damages affects the 05% to 98% of cases that urging state courts to adopt similar measures to preserve assets for sick
settle out of court prior to trial. It is obvious and indisputable Ihat a punitive damages asbestos claimants.'"
claimincreasesthe magnitude ofthe tdlimateselllemenland,indeed,affectstheentire Fortunately, some state courts are acting in this area. They have
settlementprocess,increasing the likelihoodof litigation, severed, deferred, or stayed indefinitely punitive damage claims. For

George L. Priest, Punitive Damages Reform: The Case of Alabama, 56 L^, L. REV. 825, 830 example, Judge Marshal A. Levin has stayed all punitive damage awards in
(1996); see also Steven Hayward, Tbe Role of Punitive Damages in Civil Litigation: New Baltimore City asbestos cases until compensatory claims are satisfied.'" In
Evideoce from Lawsuit Filings 8 (Pac. Res. Inst. Pub. Pol'y Feb. 1996), available at reaching his decision, Judge Levin observed that it"is manifestly unjust for
hltp://www.paeifiereseareb.org (last visited May I0. 2002) (conchldmg that "[b]oth the
uncertainty posed by the prospect of mdimiled punitive damages, combined with the relative

probability of a punitive damage award if a case goes to jury trial, provide litigants who demand __6JudicialConference Report, supra note 31), at 29; see also tt,R, Rep. No. 106-782, at 19
punitive damages with potent leverage against risk-averse defendants, and tip the balance in (2000) (bankruptcies hy asbestos defendanls harm "shareholders. employees, atKI communilic's

settlement bargains in favor of liligauts with weak or even frivolous cases."), affected, as well as future elaimanls who now must look elsewhere for compensation."),
I'_:Dunn v, Hovic, I F.3d 1371, 1398 (3d Cir. 1993) (Virgin Islands) (Wets. J, dissenting), _,71, re Collins, 233 F.3d at 812,

_See William W. Schwarzer, I'uaishmeat ,.td Ahsurdum, I I CAL. LAw. 116 (Oct. 1091 ) 13_/d.(quoling Judicial Conference Reporl. supca note 30. at 32).

("Barring successive punitive damage awards against a defendant for the same conduct would I_"Seeid. ("11 is discouraging that while the Panel and transferee court follow Ibis enlightened

remove the major obstacle to seulement of mass tort litigation and open the way for the prompt practice, sonic stale courts allow punillve damages in asbestos cases. Tl_e continued

resolution of the damage claims of many thousands of injured plaintiffs."), hemorrhaging of available funds deprives current and filture victims of rightful compensation.").
13'rainre Collins, 233 F,3d 809. 812 (3d Cir. 2000). _._oAbate v. AC. & S,, Inc, No. 89236704. slip op. at 26 (Md. Cir, CI, Dec. 9, 1992); Keene

I_SHon. R. Barclay Surrick, Puaittve Damages and Asbestos Littgation m Pomsylvanta Corp. v, Levin, 623 A.2d 662,663 (Md. App. 1993) (noting tilat Judge Levin deferted paymcl*|s
Punishment orAimihilatioa?, 87 DICK.L, REv. 265. 296 (I 983). of punitive damages "until all Baltimore City plaintiffs' compensatory damages are paid.").
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a judicial system to allow relief" based chiefly on the lottery of when a
punitive damages claims cannot even begin until a plaintiff obtains a

human being happens to become ill.' .... tie based his ruling on a concern favorable jury verdict on his or her compensatory damages claim. ''_
that future claimants would not be able to collect awards for compensatory In nearby Philadelphia, a three judge panel has severed and deferred all
damages: pending and future punitive damage claims in the Philadelphia Court of

There is a very real threat that the unrestricted and Common Pleas,"' In its 1986 order, the court explained:

simultaneous payment of punitive damages and If punitive damages are allowed in the face [of] so
compensatory damages will inevitably bankrupt all of the many...defendants filing for bankruptcy, it is very
defendants in ihe asbestos litigation .... possible that some plainliffs ,,viii get the windfall of

... IT]his court is deeply concerned about the fact that tile punitive damages while others find that the money is gone
simultaneous payment of punitive damages and by the time their cases come to trial ....

For these reasons, it is appropriate to wait [and] see
compensatory damages will hurt crucially those clairnanls what happens before punishing defendants that certainlywho are found to be entitled to fair compensation in the
future .... have [been] punished to some extent already.'"

•.. The stark fact is that unless the payment of punitive [n New York, at least some judges have severed and indefinitely deferred
damages is deferred, future deserving plaintiffs will be punitive damage claims in asbestos cases,""

unable to collect even compensatory damages. ''; As these courts have appreciated, no constitutionally justifiable or

Similarly, in Northampton County (Bethlehem and Easton), sound public policy goal is served by repeated punitive damages awards in

Pennsylvania, Administrative Judge Jack Panelta has recognized that while asbestos cases, "° Other courts should follow the leadership of these courts
and act now to preserve funds needed to compensate the truly sick."'punitive damages "serve both retributive and deterrent functions,,, the

deterrent function will not be directly served in current asbestos litigation
since asbestos is no longer..• manufactured•' .... Judge Panella

acknowledged that additional punitive damage awards might have a "61d Although Judge Pa.ella allowedpunitive daluages claimsto survive,he acknowledged

deterrent effect upon future similar conduct, but, given the "onslaught of that no punitive damage award has been allowed in Pclmsylvauia in an asbestos case siuce 1985,

bankruptcies of asbestos producers," he believed that asbestos litigation /<tat4.
_See Yanccy v, Raymark hldus., Inc, No. 1186 (g32i, Asbestos Order No. 00OI, slip op. it

had sufficiently instructed the manufacturers of other products that selling $ (Pa. Com. Pl. Oct. 1986) (olr file with Ihe Baylor Law Review); '_t'e a/so Tllipd Cis'cuit Reheat_

dangerous products "is not a profitable industry,'"" He has therefore D.,,. Argume.ts e. Baoc. Vol, 8. No. I MIAI.I!Y'S LIIIG Rt_t'.: ASIU:SIOS 20 (Feb. 5. Iq93),

severed all punitive damages claims from discovery, pre-trial motions, and (reporting that die "Philadelphia Court of (.'omlliou Picas has a basic 'standing order' that all
trial in his court. ''_ Under Judge Panella's ruling, discovery relevant to puuitivesarerobe stayed .... ").

_mSee Yancey, No. I 186 (832). Asbestos Order No. O0t)l, slip op. at IO.

• , $6465 Milliol_ ,4u'arded io I7om• dshe_to._ Ca_es, Vol. 4, No. 3 MEAI.EY'S LITIG.

REP.: TOxIc TORTS 16 (Dec. 15, 19051 (reporting on the New York case of Fallonn v

Westinghouse Electric in which the trial court scvcred and deferred punitive damages
indefinitelyl.

15°See Walter Dellilrger III & Vicl0r Schwartz...f_bestos Litigation Tochl.l'-A Di_cu,_.rionof
_J_Abate,No. 89236704. slipop, at 25. Recent Tretld$, COLUMNS ASIIES'IOS RA,ISIN(I 1111!BAR IN ASllti._ros LITre;. 5 (Jan. 2002)

14Zld at 23-26 (slalenlcut of Walter E. Delliuger, I1|. Mr. Dellingcr, a parlucr with O'Melvelly & Meycrs I...LP

_'°hl re Asbestos Lilts., No. C0048AB200100003, slip Order at 6 (Pa. CI. Com. Pl. Jan. I 1. in Washington, D,C,, is the Douglas B. Maggs Profess_r of Law al Duke Ullivcrsity Law School.200i).
He served as Solicitor Gencrai of the Uuhed Slates under President Clintoll,),

lIJld, at 6-7, Judge Panella also opined that severance of punitive damage awards would 15'See Mark A. Behreus & Barry M Parsolls. ICt,_l_O#t._thlt,I'uhlic Policy Demaml.r a. End to
lead Io more focused Irials and nlore realistic Selllement negolialions, hi. at 7-8. the Itemorrhagi.g F.ffect of Pltllilii'e IJama_e_' m .,_llt,rlo._ ('a._.'e,,", 6 Trx. RF.V,L & Pot.. 137,

I_Sld, at I. ' '
158 (2001).
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IV, CONCLUSION

The current asbestos litigation environment encourages the filing of
weak or meritless claims; it often undercompensates individuals who are
sick and overcompensates those who are not. In addition, the litigation
frequently wrecks havoc on any company that becomes involved, now
matter how attenuated its exposure. It is time for the courts to engage in a
fresh examination of the litigation and study how recent trends may affect
individuals who are or may become sick. Past rulings may have been
appropriate and sound at the time they were rendered but need to be
reconsidered in light of major changes in the nature and substance of
asbestos litigation.

' In light of those changes, courts should act now to preserve assets for
the truly sick. Courts should address the serious problems resulting from
filings by the unimpaired or mildly impaired, and the inappropriate mass
joinder of claims. They should also stop the drain of critical resources
caused by multiple punitive damages awards. By doing so, courts can: (I)

help preserve scarce and depleting assets for those in need and who
deserve compensation the most; (2) reduce delays in the court system
caused by the growing flood of claims; (3) protect the due process rights of
defendants; (4) reduce pressure on the remaining solvent "traditional
defendants," and (5) slow the spread of the litigation with respect to

"peripheral defendants," Forward-thinking courts that work to accomplish
these key objectives can send a much needed signal to other courts that
steps need to be taken now to preserve assets for sick claimants and curb
asbestos litigation abuse, The faster the reforms advocated in this article

are implemented, the more people will be helped by them.
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